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Adam. F 18-25 Daytrip Marr. Y 51-75

If resorts are shut down at any point in the season I want a refund. Health 
officials that the media “listen to” are not telling the whole story. 
Snowboarding with a warmth mask on the open mountain (OUTSIDE) is 
safe. If you are too afraid to snowboard/ski then stay home. For the 
employees... if you are worried about your health then wear a mask, face 
shield, gloves. Health official “say” that will protect you.

Adam. F 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 76-100
It’s really hard to plan for a future as unknowable as this one, and I really 
don’t know how skiing fits into this future

Adam. F 25-34 Daytrip Marr. N 126-150
It’s a bummer the resorts can’t just do what they want so we can actually 
get out there

Adam. F 25-34 Daytrip Marr. N 126-150
Please stay open! This virus and this election has already taken so much 
from us. Don’t let it take away all the joys of skiing!

Adam. M 25-34 Local Ref R Ref
You need to get some perspective and let people live their lives. Have 
some courage and just open the ski resort like normal.

Adam. F 35-44 Daytrip Sing. Y 31-50
I think it's a mistake to open the ski resorts this season. I honestly believe 
and my heart through prayer that this is not over.

Adam. F 35-44 2nd Home Marr. Y 51-75

I would love to use my pass this season, but if I only can use it a couple 
times this year it makes me want to wait to use it next season when 
hopefully I can go a lot. I wish there was a reduction in cost if I only use 
my pass a limited time this season.

Adam. F 35-44 Weekend Marr. Y 150K+ Would like money back for pass since it won’t be utilized as expected

Adam. F 45-54 Daytrip Sing. Y 76-100
Our family is hoping to have skiing provide some normalcy to this crazy 
world we are living in this year! Looking forward to time on the mountain!

Arap. M 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 31-50
I don’t think whatever rules are in place will change the fact there with be 
a massive surge in fear and possible COVID cases come flu season.

Arap. F 18-25 2nd Home Sing. N 150K+ I would love the chance to ski, and if I’m told it’s safe to go, I’ll go!

Arap. M 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 126-150
I want a pass, but I am not going to pay $500 to not be able to ski when I 
want, that’s stupid AF. Good luck with that wack BS...
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Arap. M 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 150K+

Reservation system is dumb. People will make reservations and never 
show essentially making people who want to ski not able to. Why pay for 
a pass if I cannot get on the mountain when I want to? I hope the ski resorts 
go broke and out of business so we can finally have some sense in the 
people running them

Arap. F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+

I hope we’re able to get the virus under control at some point so the resorts 
don’t suffer. Really hope they can stay open and afloat. We plan to do 
everything we can to support and also stay safe.

Arap. M 35-44 Daytrip Sing. N 76-100
The danger of coronavirus is overhyped. I would prefer that any 
restrictions be voluntary. I will actively seek the least restrictive businesses.

Arap. M 45-54 Daytrip Marr. Y 101-125 Hoping Vail Resorts will refund our money. Them cheap asses
Arap. M 45-54 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+ Increasing cases and no state wide mask mandate

Arap. F 55-64 Daytrip Sing. N 101-125
It could be the best season ever because no one is up there; or it could be 
the worst season ever if everyone else is trying to ski on my Wednesday’s

Arap. M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+
Just like the theaters, I can’t really purchase a season pass if the resorts are 
going to have the risk of being shut down.

Arap. M 55-64 Weekend Marr. N 150K+ Pray for an end to COVID and of course PRAY FOR SNOW!

Arap. F 55-64 Daytrip Ref N 51-75
We should have gotten a refund. We didn't except for a tiny bit of credit. 
F&*k Vail and it's disgusting out of control greed. Never again.

Arch. M 18-25 Local Marr. N 31-50

The Colorado Ski Industry supports many people and communities. To 
have the ski areas shut down this year would truly cripple many people. 
Skiing this year seems to me to be one of the safer activities you can do. If 
you can get on a airplane you should be able to ride a ski lift.

Arch. M 25-34 Local Sing. N 30K

Institutions need to be held to the same standard across the board. To 
suggest that ski resorts as low-key as Wolf Creek spread the virus any 
worse than restaurants, airports, shopping centers, or schools, is simply 
foolish. It would also be foolish to include Wolf Creek in closures set for 
massive resorts such as those on the Epic pass.

Bould. F 18-25 Local Sing. N 76-100 I hope this works
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Bould. D 18-25 Local Ref N 150K+
Should shut done all dining options, and reduce visitors to less then 10% to 
keep us safe plus cut prices

Bould. M 18-25 Local Sing. N 30K

Ski resorts, regardless of economic value, should prioritize their locals. 
Without their locals, ski resorts will fall apart. Yes, resorts run off tourists 
summer and winter, but locals lay the framework year-round. Keep their 
voice heard in decision making meetings.

Bould. F 35-44 2nd Home Marr. Y 150K+ The indoor dining is most concerning to me

Bould. F 35-44 2nd Home Marr. N Ref
We’ve leaned a lot since March, if state officials can’t figure out how an 
outdoor industry can stay open they should loose their jobs.

Bould. F 45-54 Weekend Marr. N 126-150
Unfortunately I believe ski areas are more motivated by money than by 
protecting customers’ and local communities’ safety during a pandemic.

Bould. M 55-64 Weekend Marr. N 150K+
it makes me so sad that the ineptitude of one orange-haired individual has 
destroyed our ski season.  It didn't have to be this way...

Bould. F 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+

The best ski days which are the powder days seem to be few and far 
between and heavily crowded over the last few seasons. There are too 
many front range skiers crowding up I 70 and the ski resorts!

Bould. M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+

Too many unknowns for such a heavy up front cost and know with tight 
restrictions it’s going to be ugly at the resorts when one arrives. I would 
only entertain going this year if the industry reduced costing some we are 
at reduced experiences
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Broom. F 25-34 Daytrip Marr. N 51-75

I am really hoping to be able to ski this season. I have been unable to go 
on any out of state vacations due to COVID. But as a life long resident of 
CO I don’t think there is any reason not to allow people to enjoy being 
outside in CO. I am happy to wear a ski mask and usually make an effort 
to stay with my own family on the mountain so distancing is nothing new. I 
will be pretty bummed if the ski season is affected again this year. If there 
is a concern about flooding small mountain hospitals, those hospitals could 
simply partner with metro area hospitals to divert COVID cases to the 
metro area and keep the broken bone cases in the high country. I don’t 
know much about COVID but after many more months of experience with 
this illness I hope that the government will not result to the blunt measures 
that may have been necessary when we did not know as much. 
Ultimately allowing, nay encouraging, people to get outside, get active, 
and be healthy should be at the fore of the conversation. I understand the 
desire for a vaccine and it seems as though one is coming, but in the 
meantime people should be allowed and empowered to take their health 
into their own hands by making healthy choices for themselves. I have 
been shut out of the gym, turned away from hiking trails, and unable to ski. 
Rather I have been stuck inside with nothing to do but eat and work. This 
results in an increasingly unhealthy populous less likely to be able to 
survive COVID than before. America needs to put greater emphasis on 
preventative health care and empowering people to make healthy 
choices. Getting active with an outdoor activity like skiing is just one of 
many ways that I and many others can keep ourselves healthy in the midst 
of illness. Thank you for your consideration.

Broom. F 25-34 Local Sing. N 76-100

Let people decide what they need to do to be safe. Example: Heart 
disease is still the leading cause of death in America, yet no one is telling 
people to tear down all of the McDonald’s!!! Why should we be regulated 
so heavily when skiing is an outdoor activity!!

Broom. M 45-54 Weekend Marr. Y 150K+
As a very strong and influential lobby group, demand science based 
policies and not FEAR BASED policies!
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Chaff. M 18-25 Local Sing. Y Ref
They should allow the resorts to stay opened all season. All this shit is 
stupid.

Chaff. F 25-34 Daytrip Marr. Y 76-100

That I cannot participate in activities I do every year because the ski areas 
around me would rather people buy season passes under the guise that 
they will be open during the pandemic, than by setting rules to guests that 
cannot afford to pay the ridiculous season pass costs.

Chaff. M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 51-75 I wish everyone the best of health and the best of luck!
Chaff. M 35-44 Weekend Marr. Y 150K+ No concerns its an outdoor activity.
Chaff. M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 51-75 Please do not shut down the resorts please.

Chaff. F 35-44 Local Sing. N 31-50
Please stay open! Skiing and snowboarding is one of the only activities we 
will be able to do safely!!!!

Chaff. M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+

Public health officials have a lot of room to improve the way they 
communicate how our community is doing statistically in the metrics they 
have chosen to drive risk based decision making. A prime example would 
be the efficacy of positivity rate of administered tests vs random sampling 
of the local population to determine the true infection rate and Ro of 
infected individuals not to mention the prevalence of asymptotic carriers. 
Shutting down economic activities without directly addressing concerns 
like these highlights the incompetence of government bureaucrats and 
destroys any trust the public has in the most basic preventive measures.

Chaff. F 45-54 Local Marr. N 126-150 Best of luck to all our ski areas!!! We are with you.
Chaff. F 55-64 Daytrip Sing. N 101-125 I hope that if they are shut down I will receive a prorated refund.
Chaff. F 55-64 Local Marr. N 76-100 People must be urged to cooperate for the good of everyone
Chaff. M 65+ Daytrip Marr. N 76-100 Climate change is a problem.

Chey M 45-54 Ref. Marr. N 150K+

The resorts should stay open. It is vital to our economy and our healthy 
lives. Stupid politicians need to stay out of it. Americans are free to make 
their own choices.
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Clr. Crk. M 25-34 Local Marr. Y 76-100

I wish there were less people on the mountain.  Or I wish there was a way 
to cater to the local communities more.  Crank up the coat of out of 
towners and give cheaper rates to the locals.  I'll be hiking and skiing and 
sledding out my back yard this winter.  Maybe if this season isn't crazy I'll 
consider next season.

Clr. Crk. F 25-34 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+

I’m nervous about skiing this season. I understand resorts are trying hard to 
make it safe, but I worry the number of people allowed to ski on a given 
day will not allow for a safe environment.

Clr. Crk. M 45-54 Local Sing. N 30K
I just hope the ski areas can stay open, I really think the highest risk would 
be indoors, outside not so much

Clr. Crk. M 45-54 2nd Home Marr. Y Ref
Resorts should have hosts monitoring masking and some means to kick out 
anti mask fools

Clr. Crk. F 55-64 Local Marr. N 150K+ As I said earlier.  Give an option to buy two years at once at reduced cost.

Denv. F 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 30K

Given the masks and the inherent distancing involved in 
skiing/snowboarding I would be really disappointed to see resorts close. I 
think having the opportunity to get active outdoors, in such a beautiful 
environment will be SUPER helpful for mental health. Especially if we go 
into another lock down. Safety comes first but I’m just hoping that resorts 
will create a safe enough environment that we can ski all season.

Denv. F 18-25 2nd Home Sing. N 76-100 Hope buying pass doesn’t equate just losing hundreds of dollars

Denv. M 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 150K+
Hoping for the best! Glad to see this survey -- hope you get reliable results 
which maybe help shape policies.

Denv. F 18-25 Weekend Sing. N 76-100
Need more flexible options for skiing without reservations - agreement to 
avoid indoor facilities, etc. if not reserved

Denv. M 25-34 Sing. N 150K+ Bad snow conditions.
Denv. M 25-34 2nd Home Sing. N 126-150 Don’t shut down

Denv. M 25-34 2nd Home Sing. N 76-100
I am 31 and have had a season pass every year of my life since 12.  Covid 
won't stop me,   if a basin closes, I'll ride Loveland pass.
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Denv. F 25-34 2nd Home Sing. N 51-75

I don’t normally eat in the lodge - maybe to grab breakfast or if we are 
feeling lazy packing a lunch that day but we most go eat at our cars. I 
think the lodge is where it will spread the most so just keep those clean 
and wear masks and hope we can enjoy some spring skiing this year!

Denv. M 25-34 Ref. Sing. N 51-75 If stuff if shut down y’all better provide that refund
Denv. M 25-34 Daytrip Marr. N 126-150 Keep it clean and your resort will likely get praise for it.

Denv. M 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 31-50
Out of state travelers increasing COVID transmission within mountain 
communities

Denv. F 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 51-75

Skiing is one of the safer activities during COVID. The fact that the season 
ended early last year was extremely unfortunate. It’s an outdoor activity 
where people were wearing masks before the COVID outbreak. I 
understand shutting down indoor dining and big events, but as long as 
we’re able to socially distance in line I don’t see what the issue is.

Denv. F 25-34 Weekend Marr. Y 30K

You should 100% reimburse all customers that are not properly informed 
of the new reservation policies since it is due to poor communication on 
the companies behalf.

Denv. F 35-44 Marr. Y 150K+
Better/more proactive communication about rules, limitations/reservations, 
etc.

Denv. F 35-44 Weekend Sing. N 51-75 I’m upset I won’t ski as much this year but I prefer to stay safe.

Denv. M 35-44 2nd Home Marr. N 150K+
Let's just get back to normal life, ruining everyone's experience and 
tanking the economy is not the right path forward.

Denv. M 35-44 Weekend Marr. Y Ref Minimize people in the lodge so we can ski.
Denv. M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+ Must police the crowds or it will incur lawsuits and future shutdowns
Denv. M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y Ref No...let’s just go out there and crush it.

Denv. F 35-44 Daytrip Sing. N 150K+

The reservation system seems confusing as well. Can you still go “day of?” 
How can you tell what the capacity is if the mountain without driving all 
the way there? How will the reservation be honored? Super confusing so 
far.

Denv. F 45-54 Daytrip Marr. N 51-75 I bought a 4 pack and hope I get to use it.
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Denv. F 45-54 Weekend Sing. N Ref

I'm actually hoping there will be less attendance. If the crowds are light & 
the price is right, I'd consider skiing at El dora, winter park & possibly a-
basin

Denv. M 45-54 2nd Home Marr. N 150K+

Let us ride. It is a choice for myself to leave the house. Night skiing is 
always empty no reservations needed. Lets not over regulate this. I am 
afraid I will not be able to make spontaneous plans.

Denv. F 45-54 Weekend Marr. Y 150K+ Out of state visitors that won't follow protocols.
Denv. F 45-54 Season R Marr. Y 76-100 Please please please don’t shut down

Denv. F 55-64 Weekend Marr. Y 150K+

Our governor seems to be really good at safe guidelines and policies 
which is why I feel as confident as I do. I also most only go to Winter Park 
which I feel like has prioritized safety since I started skiing when I was 5– 
which is 57 years ago

Denv. M 65+ Weekend Sing. N 150K+
Pls ignore government bs to shutdown. Life must go on. Refuse service to 
at risk individuals.

Doug. M 25-34 Ref R Ref
FULL refunds for season pass holders should be mandatory in the event of 
a government mandated shutdown

Doug. F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+
I just don’t want to spend a bunch of money to gear up just to have 
everything close again

Doug. M 45-54 Weekend Marr. Y 150K+
Basically it's too hard to 'trust' others to make good choices, especially 
when symptoms vary so much.

Doug. F 45-54 Weekend Marr. Y 150K+ Good luck, it’s Russian roulette
Doug. M 45-54 2nd Home Marr. Y 150K+ Hope they let us ski!  It’s OUTSIDE!!!

Doug. M 45-54 Local Marr. N 150K+
If Biden is president it will probably be closed. If Trump we will be open 
and I am trusting in you to keep us safe 😀

Doug. M 45-54 Daytrip Sing. Y 150K+ Let’s ski!
Eagle F 18-25 Local Sing. N 76-100 Enough of this virus. Let’s ski!

Eagle F 18-25 Local Sing. Y 150K+

I think that it will be very hard for the locals to ski as often as the would 
like with the new reservation system. The whole reason why my family 
and I live here is so we can go to the mountain whenever we want to. It 
might make things very difficult and change how often we want to ski.
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Eagle F 18-25 Local Sing. N 51-75

If safety was the top concern things would get shut down, or be limited to 
the local population. Most everything is driven by the money, I’m certain 
when policies start impacting profit they will be reworked or removed 
putting communities at risk.

Eagle F 18-25 Daytrip Sing. Y 51-75
just make this ski season for the locals. We need it and don’t want the risk 
of tourist coming in and giving the virus to us

Eagle F 18-25 Local Sing. Y 150K+

The fact that you have to reserve dates to ski/snowboard isn’t necessary, 
especially since employees don’t have to use the system because a vast 
majority of skiers by ski areas are employees, so they’ll be taking up 
spaces that tourists could be using.

Eagle M 25-34 Local Sing. N 31-50
Avalanche danger is going to be insane, not because of snow but too many 
people not knowing what they are doing in the backcountry!

Eagle F 25-34 Local Sing. N 76-100 Fewer tourists. Keep the mountains open for locals
Eagle F 25-34 Local Sing. N 31-50 For them to have peoples safety in mind instead of money.

Eagle M 25-34 Local Marr. N 126-150

I believe it’s hard to control what is happening and the resorts are trying 
their best to continue to take our money. The backcountry is going to be 
overwhelmed with inexperienced people and will create more accidents 
and incidents. Gear should be required in the backcountry and people 
should be fined if they do not have the correct gear. Colorado is in for a 
rude awakening on how many idiots with put other people’s lives in danger

Eagle M 25-34 Local Marr. N Ref Ill be making my own fun this season without chairlifts...

Eagle F 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 31-50

It needs to be mountain by mountain- Vail, keystone or breck will struggle 
because they already always have crowds- that shouldn’t affect other 
mountains like aspen steamboat monarch wolf creek etc.  it needs to be 
case by case! We can run it safely and we’re gonna do our best.

Eagle F 25-34 Local Marr. N Ref Please don’t shut it down just regulate it ! Thank you for your work !

Eagle F 25-34 Local Marr. N 150K+
Skiing can be a safe activity as long as people wear masks, maintain 6ft 
apart, lodge space for eating is limited and well ventilated.
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Eagle M 25-34 Local Sing. N 76-100

They need to make the reservation system available to locals that live in 
the area as the first option to make reservations, before opening it up to out 
of state/Denver folks

Eagle F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 101-125

Flying to ski resorts should be forbidden. Entrance onto ski hills for non 
local/visitors to the state should require proof of a negative Covid test 
before entry or ski pass purchase. Hand out a Kleenex packs, masks and 
hand sanitizer  to each visitor to the hill (instead of hot cocoa and cookies).

Eagle M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 101-125

Greed and corruption rule our ski areas and it is shameful how Vail Resorts 
runs their operations and should be held accountable for what they have 
done to our communities. Exploiting these small mountain towns has 
changed forever a culture that represents American dreams. Now you 
must be a millionaire to ski in Colorado, maybe you can make it a private 
state that only billionaires can get a reservation soon! Yay!

Eagle M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 51-75

I just hope vail resorts didn’t sell so many passes that the locals loose 
chances to ski per too many passes bought. Vail resorts needs to look at 
their business model. Everyone in leadership makes the big bucks. What is 
vail resorts gunna do with little international staffing they pay minimal 
dollars to? No j1s this year. Vail resorts can not operate without j1s they 
pay little for. Amazing how much they lean on those workers to create 
their monopolized experience. Good luck, not really. Cause vail resorts 
doesn’t take care of their team or the locals. I hope for one day vail resorts 
loses some of their mountains. Ugh!

Eagle F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+
I think locals should have top priority to ski and make reservations. Upset 
that there are not any programs for kids over 7 years old

Eagle M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y Ref

I think the virus is not that deadly and will be very upset if they close down 
the resort. I think locals should not have to do a reservation system and it 
worries me that I’m not going to be able to just go ski after work when I 
want.

Eagle F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 126-150 There needs to be one. Shutting it down is insane.
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Eagle F 35-44 Local Ref N Ref

We are gathering signatures to recall polis and working on lawsuits. If he 
(or biden)shuts resorts down its not gonna be ok. It will f*(% over our towns 
and so many people that are living life. Let people who are old, scared, or 
susceptible manage their own exposure. Mandating medical shit is NOT 
OK.

Eagle F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+
We plan to ski at small, local resorts on weekdays, but will mostly do other 
types of recreation this winter. We will not be at any Vail resorts location.

Eagle M 45-54 2nd Home Marr. Y 150K+
Good luck, fearful that most people coming are not screened. Wish the 
airlines did temp checks before pp fly.

Eagle M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+
I don’t think I’m going to get my pow days. Reservation system is 
ambiguous at best. I assume locals will get short schriff

Eagle F 45-54 Local Sing. Y 126-150
I'd like it to get started!  I can't stand the shut-downs & am excited to be 
outdoors and active

Eagle F 45-54 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+ I’m only worried about things shutting down if politicians go crazy.

Eagle F 45-54 Local Marr. Y 126-150 I’m thrilled we have a fighting chance at a healthy and fun, safe ski season!
Eagle F 45-54 Local Marr. N 150K+ It’s an outside sport skiing and riding should be left alone! It’s covid safe.
Eagle M 45-54 Local Sing. N 76-100 Just let us ski.
Eagle M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+ Keep the mountain open. Period

Eagle F 45-54 Local Sing. N 126-150
My fear is someone being violent towards a resort employee for doing 
their job trying to enforce mask mandates and social distancing.

Eagle M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 51-75
No concern is having a short season cause resorts aren’t making enough 
money to stay open for ones who want to ski

Eagle F 45-54 Marr. Y 150K+
Open the resorts!! With masks and social distancing Plus sanitizer, there 
should be no issues!

Eagle M 45-54 Local Marr. N 150K+
Please open the Lifts. Let's get to skiing again. Heck with the virus. We are 
all going to get it at some point.

Eagle F 45-54 Local Sing. Y 76-100 Please stop buying into this crap and open for business.

Eagle M 45-54 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+
Skiing, like golf, is easy to social distance. Maybe close indoor seating at 
restaurants, but keep the lifts running.
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Eagle F 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+ Snow !

Eagle F 45-54 Local Sing. Y 150K+
The reservation system is horrible for local residents who want to ski 
whenever time allows during the day.

Eagle M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N Ref Buses
Eagle F 55-64 Local Marr. N 126-150 Cancel the ikon pass, keeping the skiers numbers down in my local area.
Eagle M 55-64 Local Marr. N Ref Hope can control spread and people in hospitals enough to stay open
Eagle F 55-64 Local Marr. N 126-150 I already stated my concerns. And THANK YOU for asking!
Eagle M 55-64 Local Sing. N 51-75 I don’t trust the governor

Eagle F 55-64 Local Marr. N 150K+
I think skiing is one of the safest winter activities and easiest ti manage 
with Covid precautions.

Eagle F 55-64 Local Sing. N 30K

I think the website will crash a lot.  Many locals I've talked to are having 
trouble managing the website.  Why can't there be a website for each 
mountain?  People can navigate through their own choices.   Just a thought.

Eagle M 55-64 Local Marr. N 51-75 It will be terrible
Eagle M 55-64 Local Marr. N 150K+ Just hope that we all can survive this.
Eagle M 55-64 Local Marr. N 150K+ Let it snow!
Eagle F 55-64 Local Marr. N Ref No gondola for me

Eagle F 55-64 Marr. N 31-50

Nothing just take care of healt of our people and are kids and elder señiors 
this first and stop having to many people at once in one place people don’t 
obey no orders at all so it’s are life’s first thankyou

Eagle F 55-64 Local Marr. N 126-150 Take temp of texans

Eagle M 55-64 Local Marr. N 76-100
The government needs to pay workers to stay home when we have to shut 
down

Eagle F 65+ Season R Sing. N 126-150

I don’t think scary as shit shut down I think everyone should be responsible 
for their own health I think wearing masks outside is stupid and I’m not 
afraid of the virus

Eagle F 65+ Local Marr. N 76-100
I'm afraid the almighty dollar will rule the decisions made by ski resorts & 
ski towns
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Eagle M 65+ Local Marr. N 150K+
If people follow guidelines we will have a decent season. If I see too many 
people not following guidelines I will stop visiting resort.

Eagle M 65+ Local Marr. N Ref It will be a mess
Eagle M 65+ Local Marr. N Ref Let it snow!

Eagle M 65+ Local Marr. N 126-150
Our current American society mentality is not thoughtful of the next person 
around them. It generally appears to be all about themselves.

Eagle F 65+ Local Marr. N 76-100
Thanks forcall the efforts and hard work in trying To  make for a successful 
season during this pandemic.

Eagle F 65+ Local Marr. N 51-75
This is primarily an outside activity if we keep our distance and wear 
facemasks I think it will be safe

Eagle M 65+ Local Marr. N 126-150 Wear a mask and keep your distance

Eagle M 65+ Local Sing. N 150K+

Yes. Resorts have done an awful job communication reservation LOI icy 
and procedures. No one is a available to tahrphne calls at various resorts. 
Taking a year off because I don’t trust the resorts to manage any aspect of 
this properly.

El Paso F 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 126-150

Hope mountains stay open - if food or shopping are not available, 
skiing/boarding should still be available. Makes almost zero sense to close 
the entire mountain when these are outdoor sports!!!

El Paso F 25-34 Weekend Sing. N 101-125

It's concerning that there are no refunds when it's almost a guarantee that 
resorts will shut down/the reservation service won't act as expected. I've 
already experienced issues trying to reserve ski dates.

El Paso F 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 51-75
Please don't close down the resorts! Have people sign wavers. It's on them 
not the resorts. Happy skiing!

El Paso M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. N 101-125

I think it's a big scam that we can't be outside and have to bend the knee 
to these outrageous claims. If we can be outside and Covid is a surface 
virus, then there shouldn't be any regulations. But I'm just one person and 
government doesn't listen to we the people.

El Paso F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 101-125 Our Governor is awful, and I fear he will shut down the ski resorts...sigh
El Paso F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 101-125 Thank you for doing your best to keep the resorts open
El Paso F 35-44 Weekend Marr. N Ref The rules are great but enforcing them is another matter
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El Paso F 45-54 Weekend Marr. R Ref
It’s with a chance to follow mask and social distance guidelines to see if 
they will help us .

El Paso M 45-54 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+ Swift refunds if closures occur to maintain trust

El Paso F 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N Ref
I think as long as our governor is making decisions, we will continue to see 
fear rule

Garf. M 25-34 Daytrip Marr. N 101-125
Fingers crossed petiole follow the rules. If you don’t follow a rule, any rule, 
you should be cited fined and removed from the mountain

Garf. M 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 30K

I hope that skiing will be available to county residents. If you live in the 
same county as the ski area, you should be allowed to go to that ski area, 
even if travel restrictions are put into place

Garf. F 25-34 Local Marr. Y 51-75

Just what I stated before about my concerns for the restrooms and bars. I 
think we should limit indoor as much as possible, invest in outdoor heating 
elements.

Garf. F 25-34 Daytrip Marr. N 76-100
Tourist guests travelling on are the greatest risk factor to infecting our 
communities and spreading the disease to the locals

Garf. M 35-44 Local Sing. Y 76-100 Bring on the snow!

Garf. M 35-44 Local Sing. N 101-125

Colorado needs to implement a 10-14 day quarantine for tourist, as well as 
creating a list of states that are restricted from traveling to Colorado based 
on their home state's covid status.

Garf. F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 101-125

Covid has a 99.9% recovery rate. Suicide and depression are causing 
greater adverse results. Pls leave it to the individual businesses to do what 
they deem best.

Garf. M 35-44 Local Sing. N 30K I plan to purchase a ski pass.

Garf. F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+
I’d like to know soon if they will open, but understand it’s hard to 
determine.

Garf. F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+
I’m sorry this is happening and you even have to do this. We are a family 
ready to assume the risk

Garf. F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. N 51-75 Just wishing everyone the best of luck getting through this crazy time!
Garf. M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+ Quit promoting fear

Garf. M 35-44 Local Marr. N 150K+
The government needs to keep the ski resorts open and let individuals 
decide if they feel comfortable going or not.
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Garf. F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 51-75

Ya'll blew it by not taking this seriously during the summer. Our tiny small 
town hospital will be what decides if we get a ski season, and numbers do 
not look good

Garf. M 45-54 Local Marr. N 76-100 It’s too many people from to many places too close to each other.
Garf. M 45-54 Local Marr. N 150K+ we will proceed with an open mind

Garf. M 55-64 Daytrip Ref N Ref
No longer makes sense to have a season pass if you are off on weekends 
your reservation will get bumped by others that get a higher priority

Gilp. F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 76-100 Don’t take away our mountains!!

Gilp. F 35-44 Daytrip Sing. Y Ref
I would like you guys to remember peoples lives are more important than 
one ski season.  Be careful.

Gilp. F 35-44 2nd Home Marr. Y 150K+

It feels unfair to shut down an outdoor activity because kids are partying 
inside and passing it to others. If anything, shut down indoor dining and 
keep skiing open. Get creative with outdoor dining with warming stations. 
Or restaurants bringing food to cars 50’s style? Something fun and warm 
and safe.

Gilp. M 45-54 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+
I feel for the resorts having to navigate bureaucrats random rules on 
COVID.  Hope they survive the season.

Gilp. F 45-54 Daytrip Marr. N 101-125

I’m very concerned about being able to use my pass enough to make the 
cost of it worthwhile. I feel confident in my ability to take the proper 
cautions to protect myself out there.

Gilp. M 65+ Local Sing. N 101-125
Keep the ski areas open. Restrict bars if anything inform the public and let 
us make our own decision

Grand F 18-25 Local Sing. Y 30K

I am an employee at Winter Park and my biggest concern is that guests 
will not have all the information prior to their arrival and that will cause 
tensions among staff and guests and between the two groups.

Grand F 18-25 Local Marr. Y 31-50 No matter how much I want it to happen. It shouldn't happen this season

Grand F 25-34 Local Sing. N 31-50

I am concerned that corporate greed will be valued more than public 
health - As much as I'd like to, I do not trust ski resorts to do what is best for 
their employees (especially underpaid seasonals) and their guests when it 
gets in the way of their ability to make money.

Grand M 25-34 Local Marr. N 76-100 Let us ski jesus
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Grand M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. N Ref

...let's not be short sided...let's make sacrifices this season....so the future is 
less restricted....these can be temporary adjustments if we try and all do 
our part

Grand M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+

Gov Polis should not be in charge of businesses. It should be up to the 
business to stay open and take the risk of an outbreak on their grounds or 
close and lose revenue.

Grand M 35-44 Local Marr. N 101-125
I'm optimistic but cautious. I'm assuming I'm going to skiing backcountry 
more frequently in isolated areas away from other skiers. Thanks!

Grand M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+
Why not use a central reservation system like an open table.  it controls 
capacity and monitors demand

Grand F 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+ There better be a refund if they do close
Grand F 55-64 Local Marr. Y 31-50 Enforcement of rules keeps us safe.

Grand F 55-64 Local Marr. N 51-75
I have a pass due to my husbands employment at the resort, so would not 
buy a full pass

Grand F 55-64 Local Marr. N 76-100
If people are afraid of risk they should not go-let the rest of us enjoy our 
outdoor activities

Grand F 55-64 Weekend Marr. N 150K+
Thanks for this Poll!  Maybe encouraging more personal decentralized 
control of our own risks

Grand M 55-64 Local Marr. N 126-150 That the resorts will be to aggressive in mandating Covid rules

Grand F 65+ Local Ref Y 76-100
For the season to work, everyone has to play their part, and agreed to 
obey the rules of the ski areas.

Grand M 65+ Local Marr. N Ref I hope they don't close down the ski resort!
Grand M 65+ Marr. N 31-50 Two hour drive. Don’t want to be turned away
Grand M 65+ Local Sing. N 51-75 Younger adults need to take this seriously
Gunn M 25-34 Weekend Sing. N 51-75 Y'all need to calm down and let us on the slopes

Gunn. F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+

It was not well thought out by the resorts to limit lessons to kids between 5-
6... Especially local kids with experience riding... These are the lowest risk 
population with built in PPE. Yet, reports will accept the 25 year old from 
Texas who has been partying with their friends all weekend for lessons 
because they come with bigger wallets.
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Gunn. M 35-44 Local Sing. Y 31-50

Just put aside your ego and skip the season. Let’s worry about ending 
Corona virus, not our turns, and get on with it when it’s safe. And if it’s that 
important to you hike in and do some backcountry shit. It’s more fun 
anyway.

Gunn. F 45-54 Local Sing. N 30K I plan to backcountry ski to avoid risk
Gunn. M 65+ Local Sing. N 51-75 I wold like to move my pass to next year

Jeff. M 18-25 2nd Home Sing. N 31-50
Biden will put in some guidelines where ski mountains won’t be able to 
open.

Jeff. F 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 51-75

Keeping out of state visits more limited. I know it’s a HUGE portion of 
income but a larger part of the problem is people vacationing outside of 
their state. I saw through the summer so many out of staters disrespecting 
mask laws, don’t come if you don’t want to wear one. In addition they will 
be a major carrier of the virus with traveling.

Jeff. M 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 150K+ Nope, I probably will never pay for another pass.

Jeff. M 25-34 Weekend Marr. N 150K+
Are the passes going to be worth it? I don’t want to buy a pass but only be 
able to get a reservation 3-4 times

Jeff. F 25-34 Local Marr. N 126-150 Just not a safe time!
Jeff. F 25-34 Sing. N 30K Thank you for all that you do.

Jeff. F 35-44 Weekend Sing. N 51-75
Be safe so our slopes can stay open. It is huge for mental health to be open 
to people fan get their vitamin D and active time doing what they love.

Jeff. M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 101-125

I hope the government, resort companies, and public will value safety and 
health of the public and employees over profits. I'll stay home if I don't 
think the risk can be mitigated.

Jeff. F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y Ref

It doesn't seem to spread outdoors as much, so I am not that concerned 
about skiing. I am concerned about ski areas closing and lots of people 
going backcountry which could be dangerous.  I am also concerned about 
indoor spaces.

Jeff. M 35-44 Daytrip Sing. N 51-75
Just hope that people aren’t as idiotic as they have been to keep us in this 
situation.
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Jeff. F 35-44 Weekend Marr. Y Ref

My family is excited to snowboard! Let’s do this! (You’re probably going to 
have to push your mayors and our governor to relax - let us know how we 
can help you!)

Jeff. M 35-44 2nd Home Sing. N 76-100

Reservations make it very hard on some folks. Many folks work in the 
maintenance industry and may not know they are getting a day off until 
they have nothing scheduled for the day.  Makes it difficult to plan skiing 
around the weather, I often don't head up until there is at least 4" of fresh 
at the base. Worried about same day booking. Worried about people over 
booking and not showing up.

Jeff. M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+
Run everything like every ski season up through 2019. This shit is getting 
completely asinine.

Jeff. M 35-44 Daytrip Sing. N 126-150
Treat indoor areas like normal businesses and give ample room to spread 
out in Lift lines And we’ll be ok!

Jeff. M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+

When people ski they take a risk of getting injured or not, the risk and 
consideration should be taken for the virus. Also, ski pass should be 
prorated if these reservations and restrictions are going to limit ski days

Jeff. F 35-44 2nd Home Marr. Y 101-125
Yes mad we can not go ski anytime we want we have been skiing for 20 
years

Jeff. F 45-54 Daytrip Sing. Y 51-75

Covid is part of our society. We’ve had so many freedoms taken away 
from us and skiing is one of them. I do feel that Colorado residents should 
take priority over out of state residents with regard to the reservations.

Jeff. M 45-54 2nd Home Marr. Y 150K+
I appreciate the effort to refund and extend unused portions of passes last 
year and providing insurance this year if resorts must shut down.

Jeff. F 45-54 2nd Home Marr. Y 150K+ We need to keep the slopes open and safe
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Jeff. M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N 101-125

Although the intentions are good, the state govt. needs to step back from 
controlling the actions of ski areas managing there business. Just spin the 
lifts and get me a decent space to park. I’m here to ski. If the lots to 
crowed for me to feel safe I’ll walk a 1/4 mile from the overflow lot. I’ll 
ride once up the front side and stay all day on the back side. In the 
unlikely event that I want to get a beer or take a dump I’ll go in the lodge 
at my choice. If I don’t feel safe I won’t go. As far as lift lines go, just stay 
off the tails of my skis and we’ll all get along fine! I love to ski and I’ve 
probably been that guy always wanting to start a conversation on lifts, not  
anymore. Headphones on, 2 sitting on a triple and I’ll ride up with anyone. 
For Gods sake I’m here to ski. The “resorts” have set themselves up for the 
cliental that are the problem during this pandemic. I plan pack a lunch, 
piss in the trees and ski hard all day, just like always. Just let the lifts keep 
turning! PS- ski independent.  Cheers !

Jeff. M 55-64 Weekend Sing. N 31-50
Just go back to normal we can make up are own minds to ski or not just 
like any thing else the choice is ours.

Jeff. M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. Y 51-75 No not really
La Plat. M 18-25 Local Marr. N 31-50 Ski hard, ski fast, drink beer

La Plat. M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 101-125
Let’s the locals ski and keep tourists moving down to protect our families 
and places of business

La Plat. F 55-64 Local Sing. N 31-50
The more of a production resort skiing becomes the less interested I am. 
Going to be doing more backcountry and investing less money

Lake M 18-25 Local Marr. Y 30K

Don’t let government officials bully you into making stupid rules that don’t 
make any sense. Government officials do not care about the safety or lives 
of people. If they did they’d ban tobacco products.

Lake F 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 30K

I look forward to skiing every year mostly foe the community and the 
people i get to meet, i hope it can stay that way! With all these new 
regulations will barley regulate the spread and i dont think it is worth the 
sacrifice of the experience and i think most definitely resorts will get shut 
down again
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Lake M 18-25 Local Sing. N 30K
I personally don’t like the reservation system but it seems easier to 
maintain the contact tracing

Lake M 18-25 Weekend Sing. N 101-125 Keep the mountains open please

Lake M 18-25 Daytrip Sing. Y 30K
Please wear a mask and keep everyone safe and able to ski at the resorts 
this season!

Lake M 25-34 Daytrip Marr. Y 76-100 Let’s not allow the virus to stop us from enjoying life

Lake F 25-34 Local Sing. N 30K

My main concern is that a lot of people come from places that COVID is 
very bad like Texas and California. In my experience they come for 
vacation and ignore all local ordinances and mandates

Lake F 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 31-50 Pray for snow and pray the resorts stay open
Lake F 25-34 Local Sing. N Ref Ready to go

Lake F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 101-125
Being able to keep resorts open hinges on keeping things outside as much 
as possible.

Lake M 35-44 Daytrip Sing. N 31-50 How much of a ski season is there going to be? Only time will tell!

Lake M 35-44 Local Sing. N 126-150
I don’t rely on the government for my well being. I handle that on my own. 
Let’s ski!!

Lake F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 101-125
I hope we get to ski while staying safe at the same time.  I need the fresh 
air to relieve my stress.

Lake M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+
I want to buy a pass but I’m concerned you will be shut down and I will 
lose my money

Lake F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 30K
If our federal govt would have taken the necessary steps 9 months ago, I 
would not be taking this survey

Lake F 35-44 Daytrip Sing. Y 51-75

Larger discounts for locals based on income would be a dream. I often can 
only afford for one of two kids to ski and then I don’t go at all but love 
skiing

Lake F 35-44 Local Marr. Y Ref

Let people go at their own risk. Virus isn’t going anywhere, it’s not 
suddenly going to “die” out. Being out doors and active is important for 
mental and over all health.

Lake M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+ Let us ski! We’ll be safe!

Lake F 35-44 Local Sing. N 126-150 Losing money on the pass, irresponsible tourists wrecking our town's health
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Lake F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+ Please be open!!

Lake F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 126-150
Possible refunds for passes if resort closes. Or don’t get money’s worth bc 
of capacity limitations.

Lake M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 126-150
I hope we get to ride and that everyone who visits is considerate and 
willing to follow our state and local healthcare measures.

Lake F 45-54 Local Sing. N 101-125 I really want to ski

Lake F 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+

I think skiing is one of the safest sports for limiting the transmission of covid 
because we are wearing goggles, gloves, gators.  There is distance in the 
sport already.  My main concern would be food and beverage stuff, and 
my family will just pack a lunch and snacks, so that won’t be a problem.

Lake M 45-54 Daytrip Marr. Y 31-50
It needs to be made more affordable and not so expensive and being 
turned into just a rich Man or woman's sport or recreational fun.

Lake M 45-54 Daytrip Marr. N Ref

Should be a law similar to the Colorado skier act that by skiing at any 
mountain in Colorado you assume the risk of contracting covid 19. If you 
aren’t willing to accept that risk , stay home! Let those that are willing to 
assume that risk ski!! No more closures!!!!

Lake F 55-64 Local Marr. Y 76-100

In general, I am against closure for outdoor winter sports that are not 
contact sports and basically solo experiences. People can ride lifts in 
family groups. Immune compromised individuals can sit this year out. 
Closures would be devastating to the state and resort economies and many 
people depend on winter employment at the resorts.

Lake F 55-64 Local Marr. N 76-100 Mask mandatory
Lake F 55-64 Local Marr. N Ref No concerns about the coronavirus flu! Open the resorts!!!!
Lake F 65+ Daytrip Sing. N Ref Concerns others don’t take precautions like mask westing
Lake M 65+ Local Marr. Y 150K+ Hopefully skiing remains open

Lake M 65+ Daytrip Marr. N Ref
If people follow the protocols, we can all have a ski season. If they don’t 
we’ll get shut down.

Lake M 65+ Daytrip Sing. N Ref
The reservation systems seem awkward at best, I also have a 7 day Epic 
but will try to use those days where reservations aren't needed.
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Larim. M 25-34 Daytrip Sing. N 31-50 Pay your employees.
Larim. M 25-34 Weekend Marr. N 76-100 Wondering how the industry is going to survive

Larim. M 35-44 2nd Home Sing. N Ref
Make a fricken decision already!!! hard to plan a trip with this confusion 
& uncertainty

Larim. M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 126-150

Not for the upcoming season, but I do feel I was ripped off on my season 
pass from last year! My son and myself paid for a season pass and we’re 
barely able to board for half the season and we’re given no 
reimbursement! Rip off!!!!!

Larim. F 45-54 Weekend Sing. N 31-50
I can’t begin to describe the frustration I have with the response of the US 
to the pandemic. Totally absurd. Going to be a long recovery from this.

Larim. F 45-54 Weekend Marr. Y Ref
I don’t think any extraordinary measures are necessary when participating 
in an outdoor sport

Larim. F 45-54 Season R Marr. Y 126-150

With no compensation from last year of our season being cut short and no 
discount offered to locals in Colorado I’m not sure the Oski in Colorado 
again

Mesa M 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N Ref Mountains should stay open.

Mesa F 18-25 Local Sing. Y 51-75

please don’t encourage others to ski. i’m terrified for the health of my 
parents and some selfish jerk will take them away from me just to have 
some fun

Mesa M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+ I hope that the fear of corona virus does not shut down resorts.

Mesa F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 76-100
I think refunds should be made for season passes if ski resorts get shut down 
due to elected official or covid

Mesa F 35-44 2nd Home Marr. N 76-100 Just keep people separated on chair lifts.

Mesa F 45-54 Daytrip Marr. Y 51-75

I don't feel it's right to shut down businesses when they are following all of 
the rules and keeping people as safe as possible It is up to the people It is 
their choice to come and enjoy the ski area or stay home

Mesa F 55-64 Local Marr. N 76-100 Keep the faith
Montz. M 45-54 Daytrip Sing. Y 31-50 Please stay open
Ouray F 25-34 Local Marr. Y Ref Hope they will open and stay open!!
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Ouray F 25-34 Local Sing. N 30K

I know tourism is a big player in our state, what most concerns me is how 
warming huts and indoor spaces to grab a sip of water/bathroom/warm up 
will be run as that’s where we will be most at risk

Ouray M 25-34 Local Sing. N 31-50 That the ski resort will close down

Ouray F 35-44 Local Sing. N 30K
It’s all very disheartening. Thanks for taking the time to create this survey 
to obtain feedback.

Ouray M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 76-100
There needs to be a focus on local, native Coloradans vice tourists. It is 
hard to get children from middle-income families on the mountain.

Ouray M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N Ref

Economic pressure should not trump client safety. Better to lose money this 
season and come back strong next year when the vaccine is around than 
have people die because they came to your resort. Listen to the science 
and the health officials over the accountants and politicians. People should 
not die for a favorable quarterly report.

Ouray M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N 31-50

I am employed at a ski area. I will be at the forefront of contact with the 
public. You bet I will be strict about following the rules, for myself and 
client safety.

Ouray M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+

The people who scare me the most are those on vacation. Many people 
think that because THEY are on vacation they can leave all their worries 
behind, leading them to be more risky in their behavior. And that 
endangers those of us who live here.

Park M 25-34 Weekend Marr. Y 76-100
This is stupid, let's move on with our lives and the scared or at risk can 
decide what precautions are right for them. I'm over 2020

Park M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. N 101-125

I think you should let people be outdoors and ride regardless of the Cities 
Corona problems. It’s very different outdoors and people ride with masks 
on anyway for cold. This shouldn’t be an issue. Tell the politicians to get 
over it

Park F 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 150K+ Please stay open

Park F 35-44 Local Sing. N 30K
The number of tourists coming in from higher covid states to our tiny ski 
town.  Don’t want my work shut down again.

Park F 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N 150K+ Can’t wait!! See you all soon!
Park F 55-64 Local Marr. N Ref come snow!!!!
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Park M 55-64 Daytrip Marr. N 76-100
I'm not going to pay your exorbitant prices for this season if you want to 
lower the price of the ticket it might be worth coming up

Pitkin F 18-25 Local Marr. Y Ref
It would be so nice if we did it have to bring fear and isolation into 
something that was once so pure and fun. Corona virus is a JOKE

Pitkin M 18-25 Local Sing. N Ref It's sad to see the singles line go
Pitkin F 18-25 Weekend Sing. N 31-50 It’s too expensive to risk all the money I invest in skiing at this point

Pitkin F 25-34 Local Marr. Y 76-100

I am concerned about being a local near a ski resort as the resort plans to 
open. I am concerned Covid cases will rise in our community due to the 
influx of tourists coming to ski at the resort. This will put strain on our small 
hospital and community as a whole

Pitkin M 25-34 Local Sing. N 76-100 I hope the mountains don’t close but understand if they have to.

Pitkin M 25-34 Local Sing. R Ref

I would be very careful about what regulations you put forth on the ski 
season that don’t come from the Governor himself. Between the rules and 
your social media posts its clear that your decisions have become solely 
partisan matters. People do not like this. Almost 11 months and 300 cases 
in the county does not justify the harsh sanctions Aspen has put on skiing 
and local businesses. You are destroying lives. The solution can not be 
worse than the problem. Stop insulting science.

Pitkin F 25-34 Local Sing. N 76-100

I'm not happy that SkiCos answer to limiting how many people are on the 
mountain was to raise local ski pass prices by $350. I think we should be 
encouraging less tourists if anything, theyre the ones that are bringing the 
pandemic here and dont follow our guidelines.

Pitkin F 25-34 Local Sing. N 51-75 It would be good to know the final plan sooner rather than later.
Pitkin M 25-34 Local Sing. N 150K+ None. Excited to ski and enjoy life!

Pitkin F 25-34 Local Sing. N 150K+
Please stay open and strongly enforce health and safety protocols! Aspen’s 
economy, especially employees’ livelihoods, depend on it!

Pitkin F 25-34 Local Sing. N 101-125

THESE ARE OUTDOOR SPORTS. THEY SHOULD BE AT YOUR OWN 
RISK AND SHOULD NOT BE CANCELLED  BECAUSE OF PEOPLES 
MEDIA INSTIGATED FEAR TOWARDS AN OVERHYPED, CHARLATAN 
RESPONSE TO THE COMMON FLU AKA COVID19
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Pitkin F 25-34 Local Marr. N 126-150
Worried that I paid for a premium pass and might not get to use it or lose 
all that $$.

Pitkin M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 101-125

I bought a splitboard so I could uphill if the mountains do close, and if the 
trends go like last year, my home mountain kept grooming for uphillers 
even when it was shut down.

Pitkin M 45-54 Local Sing. Y 150K+
Again, stop the silliness. Skiing is an outdoor sport where social distances 
are more than natural AND NEWSFLASH chairlifts are outside

Pitkin F 45-54 Local Sing. N 51-75
I bought insurance last year and skied twice and haven’t received any 
credit or refund

Pitkin M 45-54 Local Sing. Y 51-75 I pray that it’s not affected as badly as it seems.
Pitkin M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 126-150 Think snow!
Pitkin M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+ We are screwed. Thanksgiving and Christmas will ruin us

Pitkin M 45-54 Local Sing. N 101-125
Yes. Don't encourage ski travel. Don't pressure govt to do the wrong thing 
just to make money.

Pitkin F 55-64 Local Marr. N 150K+
Please sanitize surfaces and air in the gondolas as much as possible 
between every set of passengers

Pitkin M 55-64 Local Sing. N 150K+
Refunds and expenses for cancelled season.  Focus on skiing not on 
entertainment for cv rules. Rather ski than go to restaurants

Pitkin F 55-64 Local Sing. N 76-100
Ski areas need to stay open!  We’re outside and March was an unknown 
reaction to something new.

Pitkin M 55-64 Local Sing. N Ref

The safety of all skiers/riders may be dependent upon their willingness to 
protect themselves and everyone else, although the virus doesn’t 
discriminate

Pitkin M 65+ Local Sing. N 150K+

I think that shutting down all the ski resorts en masse is dumb.  Each ski 
resort has different plans and some are much safer than others and this 
needs to considered.

Pitkin M 65+ Local Sing. N 76-100

If everyone cooperates and follows safety procedures we should be ok. 
We are truly all in this together so need to think beyond just ourselves. Be 
smart or stay home. Same for backcountry skiing (if you don’t know don’t 
go!).
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Pitkin D 65+ Local Ref R Ref

Money making continues to be the concern of VR. Not public safety, not 
employee safety, not community wellness, not sharing their extreme 
wealth. Stockholders are their concern, and the extreme salaries of 
management personnel. The “corporation” is the ultimate concern. 
Sinfully selfish

Pitkin M 65+ Local Marr. N 150K+ We will be fine
Pueblo M 35-44 Weekend Marr. Y 51-75 Go on with life.
Pueblo M 45-54 2nd Home Marr. Y Ref Get out there and enjoy the mountains

Routt F 18-25 Local Sing. N 51-75
Hope the resorts aren’t too crowded and people stay safe out in the 
backcountry

Routt M 18-25 Local Sing. N 31-50

If we push to open up in the early season... there will be packed slopes, 
mixed with all different levels of skiers and borders. Transmission is not my 
concern as the virus is going to run it’s course again; but, injuries I believe 
will be the main issue. Injuries will be a waste of resources and potentially 
hospital beds, which is of course not practical.

Routt F 18-25 Local Marr. N 51-75
That covid will be brought from travelers to my small ski town where the 
medical staff can’t handle its capacity

Routt F 25-34 Local Sing. N 51-75
I just worry about not being able to get the most out of my pass because it 
will make it so I can’t use it during the week.

Routt F 25-34 Local Marr. N 31-50
If ski resorts close I want to make sure my pass can be differed to next 
season

Routt M 25-34 Local Sing. N 30K Really hope they can manage efficiently and keep us open

Routt F 25-34 Local Sing. N 51-75
Resorts bring people from out of state. Out of state people bring covid. Do 
not open the resorts

Routt M 25-34 Local Sing. N 31-50

This is going to be disaster due to the lack of meaningful enforcement of 
regulations. The resorts will prioritize limiting monetary loss over 
promoting safety. If this summer was any indication the resorts will be 
busier than ever unless the state government goes after organizations as 
individuals who do not follow restrictions.

Routt F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 76-100
I strongly feel the resorts should remain open and government should not 
interfere with operations but it seems inevitable.
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Routt M 35-44 Local Sing. N 31-50

It’s concerning that the resort may shut down at any time for the remainder 
of the season and I won’t have any option to get a reasonable refund for 
my lack of access to the ski resort I live right next to. It would be in 
essence a subsidization of the ski industry by skiers who were not allowed 
access to the terrain for the purchased amount of time. That bothers me 
BUT I would hope that the resorts would possibly shut down sit down 
dining service while still selling beverages and food and allowing use of 
bathrooms before they shut the whole resort down. But it’s pretty clear that 
resorts need tourists and food and beverage sales to truly operate as 
functional business.

Routt F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+
Just keep it open. Limit capacity if need be, but no need to shut down 
skiing. It is outdoors. Close restaurants if need to, not lifts.

Routt M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 126-150

Just open the resorts this is nonsense, we are outside for heavens sake, if 
someone doesn’t feel safe they should stay home don’t ruin our ski season 
because you are an idiot

Routt F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+

My general thoughts are we really need ski areas to operate in this state. 
Not only for the Revenue it provides for the state and the local towns but 
for all of us who really enjoying the outdoors and the sport itself.  If we can 
somehow all work together to make it happen I think it will be amazing. If 
we can’t ski all of us who look forward to the winter will be so depressed!

Routt F 35-44 Weekend Marr. Y Ref

Nobody wants to pay insane resort prices for a half ass experience. The 
food and bev departments  and indoor dining are crucial to the ski 
experience. Also, social distancing in ski lifts is going to cause insane lines, 
and I don’t want to pay to wait.

Routt F 35-44 Local Sing. N 51-75 Nope, just stay open so we can all ski and enjoy the great outdoors
Routt F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 76-100 PEOPLE OVER PROFIT. Keep our communities safe.
Routt F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 126-150 Please don’t prioritize profits over the health of mountain communities!
Routt F 35-44 Local Sing. N 51-75 We hope to ride as normal. With little to no interruption from the County.
Routt M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+ Cavalier attitude of 20 year olds
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Routt F 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+

I love to ski. I love being outside. Encouraging tourism during COVID is 
stupid. I’d be more inclined to participate if it was locals only. I live in a 
small resort town. This winter is going to be a shit show. I’m snowshoeing 
and Nordic skiing instead. Maybe back country skiing if I can get into an 
avalanche class.

Routt F 45-54 Local Marr. Y 101-125
I really want the ski area to be open for tourism, jobs and physical activity, 
but  very worried about the risks.

Routt M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+

I want to be able to skin up the mountain in all cases. I paid for my Ikon 
pass at Steamboat and feel it is very safe to skin up so losing that option 
would be devistating.

Routt M 45-54 Local Sing. Y 76-100 Keep it open
Routt F 45-54 Local Marr. Y 126-150 Mental health is tied to skiing

Routt F 45-54 Local Marr. Y 51-75
Open up business. Being outdoors & working out (skiing) is the healthiest 
option. Open up the economy.

Routt M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+ Please open.  People need to be outside exercising and not living in fear!

Routt M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 126-150
skiing os the safest thing you could do. You are covered up outside and 
physically distant

Routt F 55-64 Local Marr. N 150K+
Hoping it's a good snow year so all terrain can be opened which will 
make it easier to social distance and stay safe.

Routt F 55-64 Local Marr. N Ref I am very hopeful we will have a ski season at least as long as last season!

Routt F 55-64 Local Marr. N Ref

I wish them the best but I’m deferring my ski pass because I don’t want to 
have to constantly monitor the situation and, if they close, I’ll wish I had 
deferred. I’ll have to find other outdoor activities this winter.

Routt F 55-64 Local Sing. N 101-125
I’d like to see uphill access remain available no matter what the season 
brings. Those of us that use it are respectful and it’s a safe outdoor activity.

Routt F 55-64 Local Sing. N 126-150 Make it happen

Routt F 55-64 Local Marr. N 150K+
my concern is that I live in Steamboat and I am very concerned about the 
economic impact to the area if we shut down

Routt M 55-64 Local Marr. N Ref
The funny thing to me is how cavalierly ski town residents have behaved 
this summer and fall, putting the economies of their towns at risk
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Routt F 65+ 2nd Home Marr. N Ref
Hopefully everything will be safe, so we can all get back to enjoying our 
beautiful mountains!

Routt F 65+ Local Sing. N Ref Not sure yet that we will ski.  Would like to but health is important

San Juan M 45-54 Daytrip Sing. N 31-50
I will be very upset if there is no partial, or full refund to my season pass 
fee if we lose all, or a significant portion of our ski season.

San Juan F 45-54 Local Marr. N 51-75

Lifties will party and get sick and are piled into cramped housing and 
living in cars. The resort will shut down because the lifties will get sick. 
Lifties should be tested weekly. If there was better housing and a higher or 
bonus wage for going the season without geting covid I bet we would 
have a better season. I think employers will hire fewer people and the 
workers that are there will be over worked and exploited. So we need 
more low density housing, more employees, higher pay and frequent 
testing. If you paid well and hired married loner grown ups to work the 
mountain I don,'t think it would be much of a problem. But lifties are all 
kids and work for snowflakes.

San Mig. F 25-34 Local Marr. N 101-125

Fingers crossed for resorts to stay safe and to stay open! Pandemic didn't 
keep folks out of the BC and after the resort closed avalanche incidents 
sky rocketed in our county.

San Mig. M 25-34 Local Sing. N 51-75 Let us ski. We are outside. Risk seems pretty low.
San Mig. M 25-34 Local Marr. Y 31-50 Please stay open!

San Mig. M 35-44 Local Ref R Ref

As flu season comes I'm sure we will see a spike on the coronavirus 
because that's all it is and depending on the outcome of the election I see 
them shutting down. These towns are losing money especially since most 
summer festivals were canceled, all because people can't get their head 
out there asses and do there own research to what everyone is afraid of. 
Pathetic
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San Mig. F 35-44 Local Marr. N 150K+

Concerned about lift lines and gondola lines and a commitment from ski 
operations to health and safety at resorts vs their profit margins.  I typically 
buy a full season pass but this year opted for only 10 day pass because the 
policy was not clear around refunds should ski resort shut down as a result 
of covid.  We already missed 3 weeks of last season without any payback 
or added discounts applied to this year.  Pass prices were also significantly 
higher this season for Telluride without any promises or commitment to 
how skier volumes will be maintained without reservations being required.  
 Poor communication in general from resort operations.

San Mig. M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+

My forecast is that most resorts will remain open, with others electing to 
shut for mostly financial well being issues that stem from the health 
pandemic. Those that remain open will evolve into a “skiing and peeing” 
operation - having shut F&B outlets, locker rooms, ski schools, ski valets, 
warming huts, and all other on-Mtn amenities that may serve has COVID 
transmission centers.

San Mig. F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 101-125
Singles on chairlifts creating long lift lines which will push inexperienced 
people into the backcountry.  Bad all around.

San Mig. M 35-44 Local Sing. N 51-75 Worried about my livelihood and all the other resort workers
San Mig. F 65+ Local Marr. N 150K+ Indoor dining a concern
Summ. M 18-25 Local Sing. N Ref DO NOT CAUSE MORE SPIKES!
Summ. M 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 31-50 Have fun be safe

Summ. M 18-25 Local Sing. N 150K+
I hope the right decisions are made regarding safety over what people 
want for the sake of enjoyment.

Summ. D 18-25 Local Marr. N 76-100

Travel in general is very dangerous right now. Resorts being open just 
encourage irresponsible people to come and spread covid. People need to 
stay home.

Summ. M 18-25 Local Sing. N 31-50
Vail resorts are horrible and barely have any of the safety measures in 
place

Summ. F 25-34 Local Sing. N 101-125 I am praying to all of the gods that ski resorts don’t get shut down.
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Summ. F 25-34 Local Marr. Y 51-75

I think it’s irresponsible to open ski season right now when cases are the 
worst they’ve ever been on the county, state and country level. If ski 
resorts were shut down before when cases were WAY lower, why do they 
think it’s ok to be open now?

Summ. M 25-34 Local Sing. N 126-150

I want people to think very strongly about how willing they are and how 
prepared they are to face the consequences of heading unprepared into 
the backcountry. I do not believe that a level 1 course with no practice in 
partner rescue is enough to be confident navigating complex backcountry 
risks.

Summ. M 25-34 Local Sing. N 76-100 I wish they had locals only days.

Summ. M 25-34 Local Marr. N 76-100

I work on an ambulance as well as ski patrol. There are significant 
increases in things like suicide, depression, alcoholism, spousal abuse, 
child abuse, drug abuse, and others that have stemmed from overly 
aggressive lockdown measures. These things are just as life-threatening as 
Covid, and can also cause lifelong issues. There needs to be a balance 
between not only implementing safety measures, but also retaining some 
degree of normalcy so that these other issues do not continue to increase. 
Statistically, the most at risk from Covid are geriatric patients. This does not 
mean that it is not a lethal disease for other ages, but we should work 
diligently to protect the elderly and the immunocompromised who cannot 
receive vaccinations. The rest of society ought to continue to work in 
ways that are healthy, safe, and conducive to our economy. The ski 
industry is a vital component to my economy in Summit County, and 
cannot be shut down.

Summ. M 25-34 Daytrip Ref R Ref

I'm more than likely to spend my season in the back country this year due 
to rules,regs and Polis. I usually always buy a season pass. It's a sad day 
everyone just bends the knee.

Summ. F 25-34 Local Sing. N 30K Keep it open
Summ. M 25-34 Local Sing. N 76-100 Leave it up to the ski resorts to operate in a manor they see fit.
Summ. M 25-34 Local Sing. Y Ref please dont shut down the ski resorts
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Summ. F 25-34 Local Sing. N 30K

Provide more opportunities for locals to ride we live here and should have 
to compete with non locals for reservations or parking and risk being 
exposed to Covid because of transit riders

Summ. M 25-34 Local Sing. N 76-100

Seems like we are prioritizing money over safety, not sure how we plan 
on opening up resorts when we have more cases and a higher positivity 
rate than we did in March when we shut them down.

Summ. F 35-44 Local Sing. N 31-50

All Ski Patrollors should be guided by a statewide recommendation  of 
reasonable and realistic masks they’re supposed to wear during winter 
(like the 3 layer Buff). Ski resorts should also be required to add/provide a 
reasonable amount of space for their outdoor staff and patrol to be able to 
warm up, break, lunch as needed. There seems a lack of adequate 
preparation for these staff accommodations and that seems absurd.

Summ. M 35-44 Local Sing. N 51-75

I think the local skier is going to get screwed this season. People staying at 
the resorts are going to get priority even with the “reservation” system. I 
look out the window then spontaneously decide if I am going to ski that 
day, I never make plans to ski. I’m regretting buying a pass actually, that 
money could have gone to better backcountry gear.

Summ. M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 150K+

I'm concerned that I will not be able to use my pass due to the reservation 
system. I do not have a schedule for working so I never know when I will 
be able to ski. It is usually only a day or two before I ski when I know that I 
will be able to ski. Often I will decide the night before or even the 
morning of the day I want to go ski. I am concerned that I will never be 
able to make a reservation.

Summ. F 35-44 Local Sing. Y 76-100
I’m pissed about the government interference with the ski industry and all 
other shutdowns. Coronavirus is not dangerous

Summ. M 35-44 Local Marr. N 31-50

It’s discouraging that the US refuses to take every precaution during this 
pandemic while we’ve seen countries and islands like New Zealand and 
Saipan successfully operating with zero infections for months now. As long 
as we refuse to mandate another lockdown, cases will continue to rise.
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Summ. M 35-44 Local Sing. N 101-125

My only concern are the employees... they will get covid. Will the 
already understaffed resorts be able to stay open or will a lot of covid 
positive employees go to work anyways??

Summ. D 35-44 Local Sing. R 150K+

Snow blindness is a leading cause of head injuries from central impact of a 
tree, and avalanche burial sounds a fog horn when the slap shot is just 
right.

Summ. F 35-44 Local Sing. N Ref

The reservation system is very confusing and frustrating! Locals should have 
1st come 1st serve! We also need emIls telling us exactly when we can 
make reservations and if we HAVE to make a res and can’t make it for some 
reason it’s unfair to block us from further reservations!!!! This whole system 
is stupid! If people are scared they should stay home so the rest of us can 
enjoy our lives and our season on the mountain!!! This wasn’t an issue on 
my golf course all season! 🧐

Summ. F 35-44 Local Marr. N 150K+

The reservation system seems a little convoluted and extreme.  People 
who ski know what they are risking.  I think the resorts should be open as 
well as allow more people to ski and use the facilities.

Summ. F 35-44 Local Marr. Y 101-125

The ski resorts in Summit County are subject to state and county 
regulations, they are not independent of these rules. If the county shuts 
down, which is likely, then so will the resorts. This includes Vail resorts in 
Summit, Abasin, and Copper.

Summ. M 35-44 Season R Sing. Y 101-125 Wait to open till we see the numbers in 2 weeks!

Summ. M 35-44 Local Sing. N Ref

We are experiencing an attack on our rights, freedoms and way of living, 
globally.  There is unprecedented levels of corruption, deception and 
power grabbing on all levels.  Have a nice winter while the UN initiates 
"The Great Reset" without resistance.

Summ. M 35-44 Local Marr. Y 126-150
Why are there any restrictions on outdoor activities, especially ones that 
already dictate you covering up. This is ridiculous
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Summ. M 45-54 Local Sing. N 31-50

Already skied once and   saw ALOT of people not following the rules. 
Noone is thinking about happens to the rest workers if there is another 
shutdown, no income, no health insurance, no ski season, and of course 
sickness and possibly death. Cover your mouth and nose!!! Please it's not 
that hard!! Out of state skiers should be tested before they are allowed to 
go to a resort

Summ. F 45-54 Local Marr. N 150K+
Fix the reservation system so you can book day of...when you work and 
live here you don't know when you can ski until last minute

Summ. F 45-54 Local Sing. Y 51-75 I think it's not very smart to have ski / snowboard season at all.

Summ. F 45-54 Local Marr. Y Ref
I think people who are compromised or scared should stay home and let 
the rest of us live life

Summ. M 45-54 Local Marr. Y 150K+ Keep em open!

Summ. F 45-54 Local Sing. N 76-100

My concerns mainly fall on tourists coming in from other states and 
countries. There is no quarantine rules coming into Colorado. There needs 
to be rules for coming into our resort towns.

Summ. M 45-54 Daytrip Sing. N 101-125 Thank you for doing your best
Summ. M 45-54 Local Ref N Ref This season will go forward for good or ill

Summ. M 45-54 Local Sing. N Ref

Yes I think Vail will sell the same amount of season tickets and will greatly 
reduce the number of people that can be on the mountain,  the reservation 
system is already a nightmare from what I am hearing and stipulations are 
changing daily.

Summ. F 55-64 Local Marr. N Ref Good luck to everyone that ski season is actually a season this year.

Summ. M 55-64 Local Marr. N 31-50

I also bought an Abasin pass. Very happy Abasin pass holders dont need 
reservations.   I am concerned that resorts have not discussed indoor 
places to warm up, not eat or drink, but just to be indoors and get out of 
the cold.

Summ. F 55-64 Local Sing. N 76-100
Indoor spaces should be closed that includes restaurants, gondolas, rental 
shops - Covid spread is inevitable without stricter measures

Summ. M 55-64 Local Marr. N 51-75 Just hope people are not being stupid
Summ. M 55-64 Local Marr. N 126-150 Just to be able to ski all season
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Summ. M 55-64 Local Ref Y 31-50 Not shit down because of COVID,  Shut down due to politicians.

Summ. F 55-64 Local Sing. N 51-75

Summit county already exploding with Covid. Not even ski season yet.  
Although horrible bofe economy - summit won’t be able to handle the rate 
of infections if others come to ski.

Summ. M 55-64 Local Marr. Y Ref
This may be a “locals only” season. Having all these folks from out of state 
is just asking for trouble.

Summ. M 55-64 Local Marr. Y 101-125 Visitors

Summ. F 55-64 Local Sing. N 76-100
Visitors coming from other places need to be educated on what needs to 
be done to support staying open! And locals, especially restaurant workers.

Summ. F 55-64 Local Sing. N 101-125

Yes, I only hope that tourists coming to the ski areas, both from Colorado 
and from out of state, will make the effort to learn and follow the rules that 
make it possible to keep the resorts open. Unfortunately, there is a real 
lack of respect for our community from those who come only to visit.

Summ. F 65+ Local Sing. N 101-125 Fingers crossed that we stay healthy and active
Summ. F 65+ Local Marr. N 76-100 Have concerns about reservation system

Summ. M 65+ Local Marr. N 150K+
I do not have enough general knowledge to make a comment on how the 
ski areas should be run

Summ. F 65+ Local Marr. N 30K
Safe skiing and only be achieved when skiers obey the rules. If you can’t 
commit to rules. Stay Away👍

Tell. M 65+ Daytrip Sing. N 150K+

Colorado needs to rescind its governor's power to order businesses to 
close.   That power is unfair and violates the rights of citizens and 
businesses to make decisions for themselves.

Weld F 18-25 Daytrip Sing. Y Ref Good luck. Im sure its gonna get crazy.
Weld M 18-25 2nd Home Sing. Y 126-150 Just keep them open

Weld F 18-25 Weekend Sing. Y Ref
not being able to go because of mandated closures, and not being able to 
get in if people hog the reservation lists

Weld F 18-25 Daytrip Sing. N 51-75

Snowboarding and skiing is already social distancing, you’re not right on 
each other besides the lift which you ride in the car with them to the resort 
so there’s no difference, let’s enjoy the winter sports!!

Weld F 35-44 Weekend Sing. Y 76-100 Do not close!!!! It’s a mountain!!!!!
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Weld M 35-44 Daytrip Marr. Y 51-75
Watch out for locals selling or renting their lesence plate numbers to out of 
state visitors for reservations.

Weld D 35-44 Local Ref R Ref We can’t stop living our lives.


